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Mrs Melville, wife of Lieutenant
Melville, is a sensible woman. When
asked if she desired to accompany the
Philadelphia committee V? New York
to welcome her husban'd oh his landing
there, she declined, saying: "I wish to
meet him where I parted with him, in
this cottage, and with our children
around me. So soon as he is free of the
official receptions it is his duty to ac-

cept, he will come here."

A Missouri Republican thinks uit is
not altogether agreeable to the popular
taste that Mr. Arthur should always be
chronicled in the company of the osten-
tatious rich, the guest of none but mil-

lionaires and seated at the right hand
only of the vainest and and most noted
of the rich parvennes of the east," In
this Mr. Arthur is simply following the
example set him by the illustrious
Grant.

Murat Ilalstead, the Republican edi-
tor of the Cincinnati Commercial, pre-
dicts that 25,000 Republican Germans
of Ohio will vote the Democratic ticket
this fall.

Wallace nn
fetatesville, N
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year it had been $261.61. He had called
attention, to the routes because it had
been asserted that members of Congress
were responsible" for the expedition.
Yet iri this case when it had been ex--,
pedited at the request of- - a member of
Congress its reduction had been refused
to that same member. Ilenkle inter-
rupted at this point to remind
the Court that French had made
the order in question, but Judge Wylie
said positively that French had made
the order by Brady's direction. Here,
he continued, was an increase made
when it was shown that the revenues
were actually decreasing. If the jury
could reconcile that with a proper exer-
cise of discretion let them do it. It
could not have been done through igno-
rance. Manifestly it was purposely
done. The thing to be decided was
whether it had been done through a
mistaken exercise of discretion, or pur-
posely and through wrong motives.

Concerning the false papers he said
it had been argued that if they resulted
in good to the public, then no criminal
act had been done in making orders up-
on them. Thi3 was no correct view of
the law. Proof of conspiracy might be
made out from the proof of the conse- -

following the conspiracy, saidJuences talking of another branch
of the subject, and he read from an
English authority in support of
this proposition. Reciting the circum-
stances of the operations of what are
known as the three card monte men in
this city, he said that the only way in
which their conspiracy could be made
out was by circumstances following the
actual swindling 'operations. There
was one further topic he wished to refer
to. Among prayers was one to the ef-
fect that ifit appeared that genuine
papers appeared among the fraudulent
papers filed in connection with a route
then the order for expedition or in-
crease must be attributed to the in-
fluence of the genuine papers. Such
doctrine could not be tolerated. Bad
could not be saved by good and vice
verse. Parties committing frauds of-
ten found it to their advantage to use
some civility in their operations.

Yesterday's occurrence required a
passing remark. If his information
was true, there were men engaged in
"fixing the jury." It was natural
that jurors so approached should feel
indignant, but they must not let that
interfere with their calm, dispassionate
judgment; let them be so true to them-
selves as to refuse to allow themselves
to be influenced by these considera-
tions.

Col Ingersoll rose and asked the court
if it whb within his power to direct the
jurors to freely and fully communicate
to one another all of the information
they possessed touching these attempts
at bribery.

Judge Wylie answered that he did
not wish that inquiry started in the
jury box.

The defendants' counsel called atten-
tion to the number of their prayers for
instructions, which had only been
touched upon generally and asked for
specific instruction, but upon all of
these requests the Judge ruled against
them and exceptions were taken by the
defence.

At 3 o'clock the Jury retired, after
having been instructed to come into
court at 6 o'clock, whether tSiey found
a verdict or not. At that hour t hey re-

turned and reported that lliey iarl
reached an agreement only as tu m. of
the defendants.

Judge Wylie declined to hear any-
thing further from them and ordered
them to again retire and come into
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Is My Ml Goods are Now Arriving and as I

PRESSED FOR ROOM,
1

And must have it, I will OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF ST7MMEB GOODS'

A very low figures. It Includes a 'urge assortment of

Men's and Hoys Low Quartered SHOES of all Stiles d (jditii

Also, all LADIE3' SLIPPER 3 serge fcnd fox goods-- at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
ZW Two of top finest 6H"W CiSE3 in the city, for snl by J. JIOYER.
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THE LIBERAL. PARTY.
The most casual observer of current

political events must recognize the fact
that there is a restiveness among the
masses in political matters, confined to
no particular section of the country,
and to no particular party. North and
South there are complications, combina-tion- s

and new departures never before
witnessed in the political arena. In the
west both of the old parties are playing
for the prohibition or the anti-prohibiti-

element according to the estimate
they place upon the comparative
strength of either, while elsewhere
there are open trades and coalitions be-

tween the Democrats and the Green-backer- s,

wherever the Greenbackers
are of sufficient numbers to give any
hope of success. In the South the Re-
publicans are playing the game of coali-
tion with any and every party which
will accept the terms offered, joining
hands with debt repudiators in Virgin-
ia, in North Caro-
lina, Greenbackers in South Carolina,
Independents in Georgia, and anyone
else they may find in a coalescing mood
where there is a hope presented of de-
feating the Demogratic party.

That there is in these States much
dissatisfaction with, and much com-
plaint at the management of the Demo-
cratic party cannot be denied, and in
some States that dissatisfaction has as-

sumed the shape of open revolt. In
this State it has resulted in the organi-
zation of what is called the Liberal
An ti --Prohibition party, supported from
the Democratic side by men who pro-
test against the management of certain
Democratic leaders who permitted the
party by their course to be made re-
sponsible for the establishment of the
county government system and for the
precipitation of the prohibition ques-
tion. We do not propose now to enter
into a discussion of the merits of this
complaint, but simply to allude to the
fact. The trouble is not with the party,
for the people, nine out of ten who are
acting with the Liberal party to-da-y,

(those of Democratic antecedents) are
in sympathy with the principles of the
Democratic party, and they oppose it
only to the extent that they believe it
has been diverted from those principles
by men who yielded to expediency in
the hope to conquer.

The movement as far as they were
concerned was a reformatory one, in
good faith espoused and inspired
by patriotic impulses. They had no sel-

fish ambition to gratify, nor schemes to
promote, and while the new movement
held out the hope of correcting the
evils of which they complained, they
gave it a cordial and honest support.
But they didn't propose while taking
this course to be made the instruments
of transferring power from the Demo-
cratic party in whose principles they
believed, to the Republican party,
against which they have fought for
years, and when they saw the drift of
events, that the new party was being
absorbed by the Republican party, its
policy shaped, and its management
directed by the leaders of the Republi-
can party, they cried a halt, and meant
it.

The Republican managers played
their game too fast, they began too soon
to claim the work as a Republican vic-
tory, and by their indiscreet claims and
rejoicings awakened reflection and
begat a reaction that marred all the
cunning plans they had laid. They
threw off the disguise too soon, before
the battle had fairly opened, and as a
consequence when they enter the field
for the struggle with the Democracy
they will go without the reinforcements
they had counted upon. Practically it
is the battle renewed between the Re-

publican party and the Democratic
party proper, in which the issues that
gave rise to the liberal move are over-
shadowed in the greater issues at stake.
Protesting against the mismanagement
of certain Democratic leaders is one
thing, submitting to Republican domi-
nation is another, and while thousands
of as good, honest Democrats as ever
walked the earth may be found frankly,
fearlessly doing the one, not one in the
thousand will be found willing to accept
or contribute to the other.

Philadelphia Record : "If Mr. Blaine
succeeds in defeating the Democratic- -

Greenback coalition in Maine he will
deserve a vote of thanks from both
Democrats and Republicans,which will
operate to their advantage in other
States, and it will also be a defeat for
the Democrats of greater service to
them than success- - achieved by the as
sistance of such disreputable allies."

I he Philadelphia Record remarks
that the Phipps almshouse robbery in-

vestigation grows wider and wickeder
as the investigation progresses, and
adds that anything less than a most
thorough Investigation "would add to
the disgrace which the city suffers in
furnishing the breeding place for the
vilest nest of public robbers of which
there is any record."

ine assessed value of real estate in
New York city is 01,035,203,815, and of
personal property 8198,272,582. The
Controller shows that $12,881,712 of un-
paid personal taxes can never be col
lected.

Phillipps of Philadelphia got away
with about $lW,000or thereabouts. He
Is supposed to be recreating in Canada. I

They want him at home so bad that
they have actually offered 6500 for his

Of the 1,408,851 voters of New Yorkww, oi,io are natives and KaftKoa
foreigners. The 1,246,299 Inhabitants ofthe city have 338,137 voterB. of whih
20814 are foreigners and 128,900 native.

Chalmers, of Mississippi, is plavine
the role of.Mahone in Virginia, on a
small scale, and asks for the removal of
certain postmasters who don't favor his
election.

Daring the past fiscal year the debt of
w. at w w i u ji j a..mow a. urn uitjf uoa uocu ieuuueu 91,"
800,000 leaving a, small balance of 897 -
600,000.

The President is angling foe big fish
in Bazzards 'Bay, whUe HubbeU is
.throwing

- r..Aout tne assessment
. !

drag net

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS,

A DOPTED for use in the Graded Schools of
Charlotte. N. C. will be so'.d at the prices an

nexed :

McGuffeys' Revised Primer, - - - 1 8c
SpeUer, - - - - 17c

" " 1st Header, - - - 17c
2d Reader, - - - 30c

" 3d Reader, - - - 42c
4th Reader, - - - 5stc

" " 6th Reader, - - - 72c
" 6th Reader, - - - 85c

Rajs' New Primary Arithmetic, - - - 1 5c
' Elementary Arlthmatlc, - - Hoc

" Practical Arithmetic, - - 5'ie
Eclectic Primary Geography, - - 55c

' Intermediate Geography, - - 81.10
Harvey's Kiemsntary Grammar, revised, - 42c

English " " 65c
- - - - 10cEclectic Copy Books,

To facilitate the Introduction of the books to be
used in the Graded School of Charlotte. f d to
make the cost as little as possible to parents and
guardians, we are authorized to exchange new
books for o!d of a corresponding grad upon pay-
ment of pi Ices annexed to books as follows:

McGuffeys' Revised Speller, --

"
10c

1st Reader, - 10c
2d Reader, 18c

" " 31 Reader, - 25c
" " 4th Reader, - 30c
" 5th Reader, - 45c
" ' 6th Header. 50c

Bays' Now Primary Arithmetic, - 10c
Elementary Arithmetic, 20c

" " Practical Arithmetic, 30c
Eclectic Primary Geography, - 33 c

" Intermediate Geography, Hc
Harvey's Elementary Grammar, revised, 2oc

English 40c

Please bear In mind that these exchange prices
Bpply only to the same class of books of any other
series. It makes no difference If the books are
torn or soiled for any old 3rd Reader and 25c we
furnish a new 3rd Reader, but we cannot exchange
a Grammar for a Geography, nor a Speller for an
Arithmetic -- Dew Readers will be exchanged for
old Headers, new Grammars for old Grammars,
and so on through the list, upon payment of the
sums sot opposite the books.

At these Introductory and exchange rates the
profits to us are nominal. The books will be furn-
ished at these prices for cash only.

sept9 TIDDY BRO.

MOZART SALOON,
J03. FI3CBESSER. Proprietor

IT1EAI.S AT ALL HOURS

Day or night. Tryon street, below Central Hotel
septS

LIST CIMCJE

TO MEM.
LEAVING Charlotte to-da- y (8th) on regular 5

afternoon train, morning
you will be scaling the heights of the Blue Bldge,
over high precipices and roaring cataracts, through
deep ravines and long tunnels, along beautiful
valleys and surging streams, In view of towering
mounlalns and lovely landscapes, and all for tne
sum of 85 Bound Trip.

Tickets good to return on any train until Sep-
tember 20th. Ifcr tickets and information ep-Plj- to

8. J. PERKY,
septS Charlotte, N. C.

BUFORD HOUSE,

Ckrlolie, N. C.

A NEW HOTEL
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED.

All Modern hiprovements

STRICTLY FIRST-CUS- S.

Scoville Bros., Prop's,

Also Proprietors Kimball House, Atlanta.
Ga.; Duval House, Jacksonville, FU.; tne Ailing-to- n

and Norvell House, Lynchburg, Va.
septe tf

CONQUEROR
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES.

THE BEST
KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE

N.HEVEB KNOWN TO FAIL.
CUBES WHEN ALL OTHBR MRDICINW3 FAIL,
as It acta directly on the Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels, restoring them at onee to healthy action.
HUNT'S REMEDY is a safe, sure and speedy cure,
and hundreds have testified to having been cured
by It, when physicians and friends had given
them up to die. Do not delay, but try at once
HUNT'S REMEDY.

BUNT'S REMEDY cures all Diseases of the Kid-
neys, Bladder, Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel.
Di.beles, and Incontinence and Retention of
Urine.

RUNT'S REMEDY cures pain In the Side, Back,
or Loins, General Debility, Female I ineases, Dis-

turbed kilep. Loss of Appetite, Bright's Disease,
and all comp'aints of the Urino-Genlta- l Organs.

UUNt'8 KKMEDI quickly induces the Liver to
healthy action, removing the causes that produce
Bilious Headache. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Cos-tlvn6-

Piles 3tc.
Bythe'use of HUNT'8 REMEDY, the Stomach

and Bowels will speedily regain their strength,
and the Blood will be perfectly purified.

HUNT'S REMEDY is pronounced by the best doc-
tors to be the only cure for all kinds of kidney dis-
eases.

HUNT'S REMEDY fs purely Vegetable, and Is a
sure cure for heart disease and rheumatism when
all other medicine falls.

HUNT'S REMEDY is prepared expressly for the
above diseases, and has Lever been known to fall.
One trial will convince you. For sale by all drug-
gists. Eend for pamphlets to

UUNT'SllEiTllEDY CO.,
Providence, B. L

tW Prices, 75 cents aiid 81.25.
Jun28 wly

--A SQUARE MEAL--
AT ALL HOURS.

WF. SNIDKR announces to the public thathas, In connection with his Bar, a firstclass Restaurant, and wlU famish you a Square
Meal at any Ume between the hours of 5 a.m.,and 11 p. m. The Bar Is supplied with the bestof Liquors, Cigars, kc Give him a trial.septB lm

POTT TV n A Bunch of Keys, which thenronS," cwner can have by proving
od PWtog for tUa vertlflemenfcsepH

00

STEAM POWR

In connection with the publication of THE OB
SERVER, and the establishment of one of the
largest, most complete, and most thoroughly
equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has added a complete

BOOK BINDERY

- AND -

RULING DEPARTMENT,

CAPABLE OF EXECUTING

The very best clas of or at short notice. Old
magazines, newspapers, law or other books re-
bound In handsom-- i stjle and at very low lLjurea.

BLANK BOOKS,

A t'O I . I' 11 KENT,

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order.
We are prepared to furnish close estimates on
every description ot

LKTrFH PKE5H PIll'TING.

A full supply of WooU Type for

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their
DATES and POSTEHS printed here in as attractive
a manner a In New Yt rk.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and In first cla?s style.

BRIEFS F IB THE LUPREHE COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments in good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
worslsasfree from defects as it is possible to
make it.

LETTER HEADS,

Statements,
Order Books,

Vltiting Card,
Rail Cards,

Pamphlets.

BILL HEADS,

Deeds,
Receipt Hookv,

Utifns Caidi,
Programme v

iTlHffUtracok' and
Court Riauks

In fact, all klnds-o- f printing done at short notice.

Special Attention Given to Eail road
Printing.

NOTE HEADS,

Circular,
Envelopes.

Hand bl lie,
Invitations,

Cbecks, Labels.

f Aari FACTION GUARANTEED.

BOOK WORK.

Having a lancer suddI nf ur thn mn.t
job Establishments, BOOK WORK has been and
will continue to be a specialty with us.

A '1dress
THE OBSCnVEB,

P, O. Box Charlotte, N, C.
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Jesse James was level-heade- d. He
subscribed for five papers and thus
kept posted on the efforts to capture
him.

Miss Phillipina Frengel, a young St
Louis lady, has abstained from food
and drink for three months.

THE STAR KOUTERS.

JUDGE WYLJE DELIVERS HIS
CHARGE.

The Case Goes to the Jury Which Fails
to Agree Except at to One Defendant,
and is Sent Back to Report To-d-ay at
10 O'clock. and Connter
Charges of Bribery.

Washington, Sept. 8 Iu the Crimi-
nal Court this morning another large
audience assembled to hear the pro-
ceedings in the star route cases. The
large attendance of prominent mem-
bers of the bar attests the interest ta-
ken in this last stage of the trial. All
of the defendants were present with
the exception of Stephen W. Worsey.

Judge Wylie began his charge to the
jury, with an explanation of the diff-
iculties attending the summoning up of
a case of such magnitude as this. He
said he would not undertake to deliver
a professional lecture upon law, but it
would be hi3 endeavor to travel over
the case from one point to another so
far as it was necessary to do so, taking
care not to trespass upon the province
of the jury, The law made the jury
the ultimate final power even upon Ihe
law itself, at the same time traditions
and the practice of the law authorized
the Court to talk to the jury with re-
gard to the facts. The opinion of the
Court was not, however, to be taken as
obligatory upon the jury as to questions
of fact, nor should he insist upon their
keeping his construction of the law.
lie wished them to be guarded by their
consciences. He wished it understood
that he was wholly uncommitted as to
the guilt or innocence of the defend-
ants.

Some of the reporters for the newspa-
pers had evidently misunderstood his
utterances during the trial, for the jury
must be aware that he had carefully
abstained from expressing any opinion
upou mat subject. When Walsh tes-
timony had been offered the court had
said that in his judgment there was
enough evidence of a conspiracy to be
submitted to the jury and ft was upon
mat ground mat nis testimony had been
admitted. That was as far as the court
had gone. The Judge gave a brief his-
tory of the events out of which grew
this prosecution, and then addressed
himself to the law. Keferrinfir to the
prayers, Judge Wylie said that the con-
spirators were jointly united in some
purpose and several for others. Each
man stood ou his own defence. The
jury could not convict one man of con
spiracy but they eould convict two of
the defendants. If there had been onlv
one overt act committed and the jury
acquitted the party committing it, then
the defendants must all be acquitted :

for instance, if the jury aeauitted Bra
dy, who had been called the key, the
master key, to the whole conaiiimcv
and no overt acts were shown to have
been committed by any other defendant
then they must all be aeauitted. The
position taken by the defense that all Of
the defendants must be shown to have
been interested in all of the contracts
was false. If it had been shown that
they were criminally interested only in
one that was sufficient,, and the conspir
acy was cHiauusneu. me surplusage
in an indictment would not vitiate it.
This indictment charged but one of- -

iense one conspiracy. It could not
comprise two conspiracies. Part of the
defendants might be wholly acquitted
auu pari, uonviciea, out if tne jury
found two conspiracies three of theparties guilty of one and the remaining
four guilty of another, their indictment
ranea. &o mucn lor the frame of theindictment Now as to the proof . Con-
spiracy is seldom reduced to writing ; it
io goueiaujr eubereu into in a very in-
formal way. The parties might resideindifferent parts of the country, butif by any means even by dumb
show or otherwise they entered intoau agreement to detraud th Rnvom.
ment, followed by an overt act, that
nwu8BiracY. xne law required averdict of guilty only when the jury
entertain no reasonable doubt of theguut or the defendants. The doubt, to
" cuuwe, must do oased upon eviueuue, not upon mere Con1eotnr. A n
axiom of law was that it is better for
ww guilty men to escape than for one in-
nocent man to suffer. It would he n
very happy condition of affairs if one
lunoceni man couKUpe protected and
09 guilty men punished? An ld T,Mn
proverb said that it was tfie fault of thejudge if the wicked escaped, and thatwas true. He would now take Up one
vm. uieiuuun auu see ii it could be con- -
uecteuwitn any rational thnnrv nf in.
nocence. If it could. th
were entitled to the benefit nf that th
ory. He would select a small route,
"v UUUl V CI III 1 H)n Tf SlnrtT

i ana, Aaui,. me date or the con
www n iu iuai Ull lilLIl. K Tn funfour years, Jno. W. Dorsey, contractor.
.mua wBio uuet) a weeir.fi i fifmiles, to which two miles had been ad
ded, tne time was 14 hours. There werenine postoffices. but no tnwna nn
route. Soon after the service was puton it was discovered that th nntnai
distance was about 70 miles, and thatinformation had been distinctly and re--Peatedly furnished the second assistant

tH iTl1; a December 23,

OnUM, the V-i-5S
vcMiT cwouweu uy suu-contrac- L to v ail.On July 10th, 1879, the number of trips
noo lubicoseu ui hix linn r.tiA r. man.
duced to ten hours, increasing the com
vousnuuu tu 90,100.00, deducting anhour for delays at postoffiees, and the

7T was "quired to travel 70 milesin 9 hours. Petitions and letters had
SSnni6 lWd 4t did not absolutely
SffiMhi?18 exPedFn was flury could reconcile it with-- u ury oc innocence they must rto

2tft5il i& and? thatconsidered. - BOOT! nffa.every
in BrS,111? iputel uniteda protest
time .vSL5adl. 8aJlnB that thewas i and asking touave tne oldL 14 hour schednlB rtwI nH icoLurea.JEftJ?0!!? ibis protest

that it couM notbe don.
w

af?a1 ntneJaw relative to productiveness
ZZZTS'J t"r i-jr- eu wnat productive
unnuiu uhbii in r.nifl inaianiu a

vr-- yvv w otuu, wiat tor One

IHtsceUaueotis.

Spring Styes!

WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR M :

and Siunmer

OF

MILLINERY,

Including all the latest noveltlrs
in the MILLLNKRY LINE.

HATS,
0VfETS,

FLOWERS,
PLUMES,

811. K,
L A V K N, 4c

In all the new stjles, colors and qiw!;:les

Also, all the new styles and qnalitles of LACFi. g;

embracing White Goo!s, Neck Wi-ar- Ho"'
Gloves, Parasols. Ac. the LAHiJVST wnl M' I l
COMPLETE 6 TOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN

Our Pattern Hats and I DfS

On Monday, March 27t:

When we will be pleased to show the La;1'
GKANDKST DISPLAY OF KINK M1LLJS-- '

the have evei seen in Ibis city.
Respectfully,!

Ma P. P
mar22

mo
DISCOVER

LOST MANHOOD
A v;otim rt onthl'ul ijnir::,l

ture lei-ay-

having t: iu vuia v.ary
'

eoveml a Fhr. pic st-.-
. wi:i-t- 11 (

Lis fcllov-r;il3- i n i.. adiisr.-i-

4: fet.. a. v.

l)R. A. W. AUtXANDKH

SURGEON DENTISTS,

n IV A It . n T T E . N ( "

Office on Trade street
over L. BerwargT 4

Office hours from 8 a m. to S p.

apr2

Mperlcnce iu curiu? rti.-i'- ci imc OrC"?,
IH blKtr. f 'j!'

akaeM. Honorrhwn. byplilHUc .,, .4

treated o c'u.u? J.,
Vith Ufa and sure rmedie.. CII w (,v .
tana to be aniwered by those aeiiuuK" ',. Ih,r tM"- -

fPtnoT, .ulff rim fran Kuptnr .hmjl-- l
nl), , lru'

learn something to tnr "'"-- - Uos,
I1ITTT8. 1)1 K. 8th St., ...

NOTICE.

A- B- -

PaBEKMSKB I KPABTHKNT, C. C.

Columbia, Auguit 2W
i,af

sale of 3 days station coiuw1"1THE resumed on the Charlotte, p0

1UKU9UI Diuiivau, r "u.pfl
procured from and to all points otj
sold along the line of said road anJ tl
week, at a special rate of 8 ,cents per

bttt
way for the round trip gooa 10

date of tale included. --tt k.8 r '
aug29 D. VAituj

HAY FOB SALE

PUBLIC AUCTI
. . 1 fh AA1 01 fiat

WILL sell, on Monday, in i ' mf WrI ber, 1 883 at Public Auction, at tfie

in Charlotte, a lotof Hay that I '""C
lag icnuy porehased by. me
clal .National Bank, oontainiu.
andihtrteen bolM, for aask on wwjjp

uag-- jas

court at 10 o'clock.
All sorts of rumors are afloat as to

the bribery. One juryman has stated
the fact that attempts have been made
by parties in the interests of the defend-
ants. There does not appear to have
been any concert of action among the
bribers who seem to have been numer
ous, i our jurors are named as having
been approached but only one has stat
ed publicly in what interest. The ef-
forts of the corruptionists seem to have
been directed to securing a disagree-
ment of the jury as to one or the other
of the defendants. Attorney Bliss is
quoted as having knowledge of the
names and amounts. The friends of
the defendants have asserted that at-
tempts at bribery have come from the
prosecution in the shape of promises of
official position, or mployment of the
departments.

A Detective Assassinated.
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Sept. S

Charles Harris, one of Pinkerton's
railroad detectives, was assassinated
Wednesday night at San Antonio, a
small station a few miles south of So-
corro. Two men alighted from an em- -

grant train, and approaching Harris
who was standing on the platform they
shot him dead. The murderers es-
caped.

Jay Hubbell Laid Oat.
Point St, Ignace, Mich, Sept 8 The

Republican congressional convention
of the 11th district, yesterday nomina
ted Dy acclamation inward Breithung,
of Negaunce.to succeed Jay A Hubbell
in Congress. Breithung has been a res
ident of the upper Peninsula for nearl v
30 years.

French Officers Arrested.
Berlin. Sept 8 The Taarblatt renorta

that while the grand cavalry mancevres
were oemg conducted by the Crown
Prince Frederick William vesterdav.
two French officers of high rank in
civilian dress were arrested. The v have
been making sketches of the ground.

Weather.
Washington. SeDt 8. Middi a Mar.

tic States partly cloudy weather with
rains, southerly shifting to cooler north
erly wmos, stationary or higher ba
rometer.

South Atlantic States cloud v wpatlior
with numerous rains. northuMKtpHv
winds, stationary barometer.
1 Would Pay Ten Dollar pr Bottleor it.

Brunswick county, Va.Nov 181I have fceen fintliwl. nniiVl ?i
looking and palnlul sore on my nkl to ae use

.uuu inoiToring worm. I painted it imffWndhSTuhi
eaje a very painful an'd bad looking place then thTCT, Waning I

it hfRAmA an row .u. l f
SKS 7'.!.: Then I went tS the best doV
h ,7S"J:" ."f SL i?r .a"e. who told me
" o "o u. i wuuiu lo-- mv hd nnii
nhftMaln,?f,our or flve weeks, and if I dW
th2 ISrKr ln U could not e cured at all;

b?ChthaV?
become

off Sehow l7eltt
wPuld to lose mr foot, or to

SwSJKKSP"1: ?iPe--r ot Ue remedies 4
'uuicu mo, anna you. thin w mia

.o"u"iis conversation took placelast February. I continued to burn, as he
September, but folind no benl:

"i m mi irom ni8 iraarmant i
loEeVeW f,?ini5?? and took the flrst;;ri,' u ot oeptemDer, using the Wash

and as any man. Put me back to
to me know MmuchasI--fcff?epleber'

lerlts 01 Bemedy. and I would not
dollars Pr bottle for It Ifoldii?tgeti.Moran' le8S- - I think more of It

CUHI All Blr in anH VO

b, ouu u win certainly cure a love of stronztSf' me pleasure to furnishpublication, as I know there suflere?!ffiB2!B! knoTo'fKRemedy.

J0 MASON, Jb.,8jnth Gaston, North Carolina.

Sore. Brektne OntOrer the Faeeand
BaleIgh,N.C?,8ept. 27th, 1881.

Mrs. Joe Person, PrankUnton. N. C.Bear Madam: In reply to
rhhihorKyout Beed- - I would sa" t&t
wS! oaJe barjJalT, and so far as I can

haa been very satisfactory tomy customers who have used It. esDeclalBotn
brelMSStofe?0'810? Ume th ores
WMamn n? e, Rnd neck having the

treatment for a longwSnSJ1?. last sprtSg,

Very respectfuiyyowwV-
o . WM SIMPSON. Drugglita.

Toraoie reort For f. h"V. nra--
MB3. JOFK&SOH

jnuwanled. FrankJnton, N. CL

Yhave

just received
A new supply of goods, including

CROCKERY,
PICTURE

FRAMES
HOSIERY, LACES. EDGINGS, LINEN COLL SB

HANLKKRCHIEFd, &c, 4c.

Also FBU1T JABS, quarts Bud 1 gallons

C. M. ETHEREDGE
Variety Store, under Traders' Nat Bank.

Jun25
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Train No. 1

Gonneets at Salisbury with B. & D. B. B. from all
points North and South and from Kalelgh. Pull-
man Palace Sleeping Car from tireeusboro' to
Henry's. Connects at S'atesville with A..T.4 0.
Division of C, C. & .a. B. B. with Sleeping Car
from Charleston, 8. 0., lo Henry's. Open obser-
vation oars run over the mountain both ways be-
tween Henry's and Warm Epilogs, affording a
magnificent day-lig- ht view of the Moflhtains and
French Broad river. Connects at Warm Springs
with train of E. Tenn , Va. & Ga. R. B for Morris-tow- n

and points South-We- st

Train fio. 2

Connec 8 at Warm Springs with E.T.,Va. A Ga R B.
Pullman Sleepers from Henry's to Greensboro',
find Sleeping Cars from Heniy's to Charleston, S.
0. Connects at Statesvllle with A., T. & O. Dlvi
slon of the C, C. fc A. B. B. and at Salisbury with
B. & V. B. B. for a'l points North and South.

Through Tickets
cn sale at Salisbury, Statesvllle, Aiheville and the
Warm Springs to all principal cities.

Summer txcursion tickets on sale from all
points North and South.

J. B. MACMUBDO,
Jun2 1 Auditor, G. F. & P. Agent.

F. C. MUNZLER
VMJENT f OK

Tlie Berper & Emcel Brewery Company s

(Of Philadelphia, Pa ,)

Celebrated Lager Beer,
In Kegs and Bottles.

BOTTLtED BEER A SPECIALTY.

BHave Just received a small lot of BOTTLED
ALE and PORTER, which I offer to the public at
a reasonable price. Address

FRED C. MUNZLER,
Look Box 255, Charlotte, N. C

WAIN TED.
cash price paid for COTTON andHIGHEST BAGS, BONES. SCRAP IBON,

BEESWAX, BRASS, COPPEB, PEWTJSB, LEAD,
ZINC, OLD BOOK, RUBBER, BOPS, AO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Quality and weight guaranteed. Country store
keepers and others will find It to their ivantage
to sail ob or address J. H. WARDEN,

Charlotte, N. a, opposite a, C. R. B,
8t3 freight Depot, frade Street.


